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Garfield Hts. to hold 9-11 ceremony
The city of Garfield Heights will host a 9-11 ceremony to commemorate the 2001

attack on our nation at 9 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 11, now referred to as Patriot Day,
at the Garfield Heights 9-11 Memorial site, located at the Veterans Plaza in the city’s
Civic Center Complex, 5407 Turney Rd.

Retired Garfield Heights police officer and current School Resource Officer Doug
Dillon will talk about his experience after the 9-11 attacks as part of an emergency
response team tending to the needs of first responders in New York City.

Dillon became a police officer in 1990. During his 25 years with the Garfield
Heights Police Department, he spent 12 years as a patrol officer and 13 years as a
detective in the Juvenile Bureau. He was a crisis negotiator with the South East Area
Law Enforcement team for 12 years, serving as commander for six years.

In 1996, Dillon joined the Cuyahoga County Critical Incident Stress Management
team and became a law enforcement peer providing stress management for first
responders involved in critical incidents. His participation in the Stress Manage-
ment team took him to New York City following the September 11, 2001 attack at the
World Trade Center.

Refreshments will be served following the ceremony next Monday. For more
information, contact Pat Salemi at 216-475-1100, ext. 2425, or
psalemi@garfieldhts.org.

Share your ideas for future of local Metroparks
Reservation Master Plans for Garfield Park, Ohio &

Erie Canal and Washington Metroparks Reservations
are among those being updated this year. The plans will
help shape efforts in the parks over the next 2 to 20
years.

Join Cleveland Metroparks staff at one of the following
public Open Houses to share your ideas for the future
of the parks:

Wednesday, Sept. 13, Garfield Park, Trolley Turn
Canopy, located along Garfield Parkway South in
Garfield Heights, from 4:30-6:30 p.m., with short pre-
sentations at 5 and 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 20, Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation,
CanalWay Center, 4524 E. 49 St., Cuyahoga Heights, from
4:30-6:30 p.m., with short presentations at 5 and 6 p.m.

Plans and comment cards will be available for each
Reservation at each meeting. Materials can also be

found online at clevelandmetroparks.com/
reservationplans. A full list of meetings can also be
found at clevelandmetroparks.com. With questions con-
tact Kelly Coffman, Senior Strategic Planner, at
kbc@cleveland metroparks.com.

GHPD arrests two suspects in August bank robberies
Two arrests have been made by Garfield Heights

police in connection to recent bank robberies in the city,
according to a press release from Garfield Heights
Police Chief Robert Byrne.

Paris Parks, 27, of Cleveland, is charged with the
August 23rd robbery of Huntington Bank at 4932
Turney Rd., Byrne said.

Police continue to investigate the robbery at U.S. Bank
at 5695 Turney Rd., which was also on August 23rd.

 Anyone with information should call Crime Stoppers
at 216-252-7463 or the Garfield Heights Detective
Bureau, 216-475-5686.

Aggravated robbery charges have been filed against
Darrell Rivers, 59, of Cleveland, for the August 10th
robbery at U.S. Bank at 5007 Turney Rd., according to
Byrne.

Primary election set for next
Tuesday in Cuyahoga County

 Kucinich calls police when he finds door

unlocked at closed Board of Elections building

Voters in Cleveland and
Maple Heights in The
Neighborhood News cov-
erage area will head to the
polls next Tuesday, Sept.
12, to narrow the choice
down to two contenders in
the Cleveland mayor's race,
several Cleveland Council
contests and for president
of council in Maple
Heights.

The two top vote-getters
in the primary will then
face each other in the gen-
eral election on November
7th.

Polls will be open in next
Tuesday's primary from
6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Mayor's race

In Cleveland, incumbent
Mayor Frank G. Jackson
faces candidates write-in
James Jerome Bell, Eric J.
Brewer, Brandon Edwin
Chrostowski, Jeff Johnson,
Robert M. Kilo, write-in
Camry S. Kincaid, Tony
Madalone, Bill Patmon,
Zack Reed and Dyrone W.
Smith.

Cleveland Ward 2

Now that current Ward 2
Councilman Zack Reed is
running for mayor, a wide
field of candidates is vying
for his job. On the ballot
are write-in Siobhan T.
Adams, Kevin L. Bishop,
Azel E. Bolden, William
Chris Daniel, Geoff A.
Fitch, Carol Ford, Kenya
Gray, Debra Lewis-Curlee
and Tony Minor.

Cleveland Ward 5

Running against incum-
bent Councilwoman Phyllis
E. Cleveland are Richard
A. Starr and Larry Wanzo,
Sr.

M.H. Council
President

In Maple Heights, the
only primary contest up for
grabs is that of president of
council, with Ron Jackson,
Neomia Mitchell and Frank
M. Rives competing for the
office.

Incident at Board of
Elections

The following is the offi-
cial statement regarding a
security incident on Satur-
day at the Board of Elec-
tions building.

"On Saturday, Sept. 2,
2017, Cuyahoga County
Protective Services, a divi-

sion of the Cuyahoga
County Sheriff’s Office, re-
sponded to a security alarm
at the Board of Elections
Building located at 2925
Euclid Ave., Cleveland. The
alarm was triggered at ap-
proximately 3:10 p.m. and
was reported to the dis-
patch center of the
Cuyahoga County Sheriff’s
Office at approximately
3:13 p.m.

Although the Board of
Elections was closed for
business, responding offic-
ers reported finding Con-
gressman Dennis Kucinich
on site, who had gained
entry to the building via
the rear entry door. After
discovering no employees
inside the building, Con-
gressman Kucinich had
notified the Cleveland Po-
lice Department, whose of-
ficers also responded to the
situation.

As with all buildings
owned by Cuyahoga
County, it is the responsi-
bility of Cuyahoga County
Protective Services to lock
and unlock the building
and to set and maintain all
security alarms, and we are
working with them on an
ongoing investigation into
how entry was permitted
when the building should
have been closed and se-
cured.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Primary election set
(Continued from Page 1)

However, we can confirm with certainty that no tam-
pering with voted or unvoted ballots took place, nor any
other action that would compromise the integrity of the
September 12, 2017 Primary Election.

All official ballots were securely stored in double-
locked rooms that require bipartisan access. These
rooms were locked prior to the close of business the day
before and were, therefore, inaccessible.

Further, Board of Elections staff has subsequently
accounted for all voted and unvoted ballots that were on
site.

Additionally, all voted ballots were either still in their
sealed voter identification envelopes or, if already
opened, were kept in storage bins secured with tamper-
evident seals. These procedures ensure that no tamper-
ing with voted ballots could take place without us
catching it.

While the Sheriff's Office continues to investigate this
issue, we will also be working with them to review and
upgrade the physical security of the Board of Elections
Building, and any required upgrades will be imple-
mented immediately.

Both the Board of Elections and the County of
Cuyahoga are committed to fair and transparent elec-
tions, and we will work with County Executive Budish's
administration and with Sheriff Pinkney to ensure that
our commitment is protected with the utmost safe-
guards."

Letters to the Editor

Thanks to Iron Ward
Festival music makers

Dear Editor:

Slavic Village’s Iron Ward Festival concluded its 13th
year of summertime music-making last Monday. Its
production crew would like to acknowledge the many
individuals and groups without whom little could have
been accomplished in 2017:

Ward 12 Councilman Anthony Brancatelli, Slavic Vil-
lage Development, Cleveland Police Department, The
Neighborhood News, Barbara Bachtell and the Broad-
way School of Music and the Arts, Larry and Sandy
Milzewski, Dennis Althar, Noreen Malecki and the East
63rd Block Club, Linda Lewis and the Fullerton Avenue
Block Club, Morganic Community Garden, Marcy Sh-
annon, Mary Ann Fraught, Tim Shannon, Shannon
Landscaping and Snow Plowing, Edwin Reyes.

Also, thanks to the attendees who volunteer to set up,
decorate, serve food, and tear down at our major events,
our loyal audience members and, of course, our musi-
cians—soloists and larger ensembles, local and regional,
whose artistry is the Festival’s heart and soul.

Thank you all for your support. See you next June!

Sincerely, The Iron Ward Festival crew

Community meeting set
The Warner Turney Neighborhood Organization will

hold a community meeting on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 7
p.m. at Community Friends Church, 4509 Warner Rd.

Attendees will discuss the upcoming elections and
are asked to bring a nonperishable food item for the
church food pantry. There will also be a 50/50 raffle

Rain barrel workshop in N.H.
The Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District

will host a free Rain Barrel Workshop at Newburgh
Heights Village Hall, 3801 Harvard Ave., on Thursday,
Sept. 14, from 6-7:30 p.m.

A rain barrel is a container used to collect and store
rainwater that would otherwise be lost to runoff and
likely diverted to a storm drain. Learn how to harvest
rain water for all your gardening needs and how to
combat stormwater pollution in the community.

The collected water is a free source of water and plants
like it better than hose water because it is free of chlorine
and fluoride. Rain barrels can be used to receive a
reduction in the stormwater utility fee that is being
charged by the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District.

The informational meeting is free to attend. Rain
barrels are $60 (includes downspout diverter). For an
additional barrel to make a two-barrel system, $20.

Registration is required by September 8th by contact-
ing Amy Roskilly at 216-524-6580, ext. 1005 or
aroskilly@cuyahogaswcd.org. Registration can also be
done online at www.cuyahogaswcd.org; click on Events.

G.H. Rec Center news
The Dan Kostel Recreation Center, 5411 Turney Rd.

in Garfield Heights, reminds the public there is still
time to register for fall soccer, fitness and travel hockey
(past players). Registrations will be taken until this
Friday, Sept. 8, without a late fee.

A Rec ID is required to participate in any Rec program
and a birth certificate and two proofs of residency are
required at the time of purchase or for registrations.

For more information and open office hours visit the
city's website at www.garfieldhts.org or call 216-475-
7272.

Cleveland-Bratislava program
Tom Ivanec, director of the Lucina Slovak Folklore

Ensemble, will provide an overview of Lucina's recent
tour to Slovakia on Monday, Sept. 11, following the 6:30
p.m. Cleveland-Bratislava Sister Cities, Inc. meeting at
the Garfield Heights Library, 5409 Turney Rd.

Ivanec will also show video of the ensemble's perfor-
mances and travels during the tour. The program is free
and open to all. For more information call 216-228-
8179.
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More NN 'Freebies' offered
The Neighborhood News has free tickets to give away for

local events published in its weekly edition. Stop in to The
Neighborhood News, 8613 Garfield Blvd., Garfield Hts.,
and enter to win free tickets to neighborhood events.

Enter to win two tickets and two memberships to the
Independence Art Guild's annual Membership Brunch
on Saturday, Sept. 9, at the Independence Civic Center,
6363 Selig Dr., from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Also in store
are crafts, games and a Chinese raffle. Deadline to enter
is Friday, Sept. 8.

Celebrate Oktoberfest, sponsored by St. Therese
Church, with two tickets to the event at Klima's Gardens
on East 71st Street in Cuyahoga Heights on Sunday,
Sept. 10, from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Deadline to enter is
Friday, Sept. 8.

Two tickets will be drawn for the Sunday, Sept. 24th,
cottage ham, potato dumplings and sweet and sour
cabbage Sokol dinner at Bohemian National Hall, 4939
Broadway Ave., serving from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Deadline
to enter is Monday, Sept. 18.

All winners will be notified by phone and are limited to
one winning entry every six months. Stop in today!

Michael A. Boyer, owner of the 7-11 store and BP gas
station at 4901 Fleet Ave., Slavic Village, will celebrate
his purchase of the business from corporate with a
grand opening today, September 6, at noon. All are
invited to the festivities.

“It’s wonderful to see Mike Boyer purchase this
location,” said Ward 12 Councilman Tony Brancatelli.
“These locally owned franchises are important small
business employers in our neighborhood.”

St. Stanislaus

The St. Stan's Golden
Agers will meet on Thurs-
day, Sept. 14, at 1:30 p.m.
in the Social Center on
Baxter Avenue. A light
lunch, raffle and games will
follow a short meeting.

Bingo

Seniors are invited to play
Bingo on Wednesdays from
1-2:30 p.m. at Stella Walsh
Recreation Center, 7345
Broadway Ave., Slavic Vil-
lage. Play for free; winners
will receive prizes.

Zumba

The Garfield Heights Se-
nior Center, 5407 Turney
Rd., offers its Zumba for
Seniors program on Thurs-
days from 12:45-1:45 p.m.
Each class costs $3. For
more information call
Annie at 216-475-1100, ext.
2435.

Stella Walsh
rec news

The following programs
will be offered at Stella
Walsh Recreation Center,
7245 Broadway Ave., Cleve-
land. For more informa-
tion call 216-664-4658.

Floor Aerobics will be
held on Mondays and

Wednesdays from 5:30-
6:30 p.m.

Step Aerobics will be held
for one hour Tuesdays at
6:30 p.m. and Fridays at
5:30 p.m.

Senior Bingo will be
played on Wednesdays
from 1-2:30 p.m. with
prizes.

Autism group

holds program
The Autism Society of

Greater Cleveland will host
a parent/provider resource
discussion on Tuesday,
Sept. 12, from 6:30-8:15
p.m. at the Independence
Civic Center, 6363 Selig Dr.

Parents, caregivers and

providers of those with au-
tism are welcome to join a
discussion about current re-
sources and areas of need
in the Greater Cleveland
area. The meeting is free to
attend. For more informa-
tion call 216-556-4937.

N.N. online

Neighborhood News read-
ers can get their favorite news-
paper on the web at:
theneighborhood news. com.

The newspaper is available
on the N.N. website every
Wednesday morning and
can be read in Adobe Acro-
bat. Just click on the front
page to download the re-
maining pages. Archives and
other features will be added
as the website evolves.

7-11, BP grand opening
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Community Health Day
at Marymount Hospital

Join caregivers from the Cleveland Clinic at the
Marymount Hospital Community Health Day on Thurs-
day, Sept. 21, from noon to 3 p.m. in Marymount's main
entrance atrium, 12300 McCracken Rd. in Garfield
Heights.

The afternoon will focus on empowering your overall
health. Caregivers will be on hand to provide free health
screenings and education on blood pressure and body
mass index (BMI), pulmonary function tests, mobility
and balance, relaxation techniques, chronic disease
assessments, diabetes and nutrition education, the Mo-
bile Stroke Unit and much more.

The event is open to people of all ages. Light refresh-
ments will be served. No registration is required but call
216-312-5640 with questions.

Senior Prom at Settlement

The Adult Wellness Senior Prom will take place on
Thursday, Sept. 21, from 4 to 7 p.m. at Bohemian
National Hall, 4939 Broadway Ave., Cleveland.

The Senior Prom, sponsored by University Settle-
ment, has become a much-loved event. Guests wear
their best dress and come prepared to dance for hours
to all of their favorite songs. This signature celebration
provides Adult Wellness clients and other Broadway-
Slavic Village seniors with an evening of fun and enter-
tainment, while also helping to recruit new individuals
to the program.

For more information, contact Adult Wellness Man-
ager Ron Bridges at 216-641-8948, ext. 130 or at
rbridges@universitysettlement.net.

G.H. museum open Saturdays
The Garfield Heights Historical Museum, located at

5405 Turney Rd. in front of the Civic Center, is open every
Saturday to the public from 1 to 4 p.m., containing
hundreds of items from the rich history of Garfield Heights
dating back to the 19th century. Admission is free.

Homecoming football game

at Trinity High Sept. 23rd
Trinity High School's annual alumni tradition is com-

ing up on Saturday, Sept. 23, with this year's Homecom-
ing football game. The Trojans take on the Tigers of
Erie High School at Bedford Bearcat Stadium with a 6
p.m. kickoff. Graduates of Marymount/Trinity will re-
ceive discounted admission to the game for themselves
and accompanying family members.

Representatives from Trinity will host an alumni re-
ception in the north end zone, serving pizza and re-
freshments from 5:30 p.m. through halftime, at which
time a group photo will be taken. Come to share
memories, reconnect with classmates and teachers, and
cheer the Trojans on to a homecoming victory!

Group tours of the museum are also available. For
more information, call 216-475-3050 or visit
www.ghhist.org. New members are always welcome.

Valley View Police Dept.
continues to offer 'Safe Zone'

for online buyers, sellers
Valley View Police has set up a safe transaction area in

the police department parking lot, located at 6899
Hathaway Rd., for residents to safely exchange items
being purchased through online classified sites, accord-
ing to a release on the village's website,
www.valleyview.net.

The parking lot, directly in front of the department's
main doors, was chosen because it is well lit and under
surveillance from cameras at the police station. During
business hours, the location is easily visible to employees
and police. The spots will soon be marked with visible
signs, according to the release.
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Blood donation opportunities

Farmer's market offered at
Lutheran Church in M.H.

The Lutheran Church of the Covenant, 19000 Libby
Rd. in Maple Heights, has begun its seventh year of
hosting the Covenant Farmer's Market.

The market will be held every Saturday, from 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., now through October 7th in the parking
lot behind the church. Products available at the market
include fresh fruits and vegetables, plants and flowers,
jam, jellies, homemade bakery, prepared foods, deli-
cious soups and ready-to-eat items, as well as craft items,
books and much more.

Come for lunch (grilled sausage on a bun and a soda
for $1) and get to know your neighbors! All are welcome.
For more information or with questions, call the church
at 216-662-0370.

St. Hyacinth meeting set
The regular meeting of the Hyacinth's Block Club

for residents of the St. Hyacinth area will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 6 p.m. at Elizabeth Baptist
Church, 6114 Francis Ave., Cleveland.

Marlane Weslian from Slavic Village Development
will present the history of the St. Hyacinth neighbor-
hood; Building and Housing Court Judge Ronald
O'Leary will also be present.

Donations of new socks, mittens, hats and personal
items appreciated. There will also be a 50/50 raffle.

For more information call 216-315-4593 or email:
johnr@slavicvillage.org.

The American Red Cross
urges blood donors to give
in the final weeks of sum-
mer to help overcome a
chronic summer blood
shortage. As a special thank
you, those who donate be-
tween now and August 31st
will be emailed a $5 Target
eGiftCard.

Local donation opportu-
nities include:

Valley View: September
11, 2-7 p.m., Valley View
Community Center, 6828
Hathaway Rd.

Independence: Septem-
ber 13, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Crown Centre II,
5001 Rockside Rd.

Remington College
Cleveland Campus, 14445
Broadway Ave., on Thurs-
day, Sept. 14, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Donation appointments
can be scheduled by using
the Red Cross Blood Do-
nor App, visiting

redcrossblood.org or call-
ing 1-800-RED CROSS (1-
800-733-2767). A blood
donor card or driver's li-
cense or two other forms of
identification are required
at check-in.

Individuals who are 17
years of age in most states
(16 with parental consent
where allowed by state
law), weigh at least 110
pounds and are in gener-
ally good health may be
eligible to donate blood
at any location.

Code Red
The City of Cleveland is

encouraging all residents,
visitors and businesses to
sign up for a new mass no-
tification system known as
CodeRed that will allow city
officials to quickly deliver
alert messages regarding
emergency situations or city
service interruptions. Sign
up at city.cleveland.oh.us.
Then click the CodeRed
button to register.

Letters to the Editor policy
The Neighborhood News will accept Letters to the

Editor that are written in response to a story that
appeared in one of its weekly editions and will be
printed on a space available basis.

Letters must be submitted with a name and address,
which will be published with the letter, although only
the city of residence will appear in the paper.

The Neighborhood News reserves the right to edit all
submissions for space, not content.
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By Amber Weisbarth

(The following information was obtained from filed
police reports, police dispatch logs and police depart-
ment email updates.)

BEDFORD

Burglary

•On August 30th, around 10:40 a.m., police learned
of a break-in to a home in the 200 block of Wandle Ave.
Police found a rifle laying in the backyard; an empty gun
case could be seen inside. The Garfield Heights K-9
Unit tracked the suspects to Grand Ave. where the track

was lost. A resident of Wandle Ave. may have captured
the suspects on surveillance cameras.

•Another resident of the 200 block of Wandle Ave.
told police someone entered her home and stole her
purse and two sets of car keys that were sitting on the
kitchen counter. A wedding ring and credit cards had
also been inside the purse. The incident occurred over-
night between September 2nd and 3rd.

•A resident of the 180 block of Willard Ave. told police
his vehicle had been rummaged through and his home
was broken into through a front window overnight
between September 2nd and 3rd. He said a purse, cell
phone and credit cards were among the missing items
from his house.

Robbery

An employee of the Circle K at 1480 Broadway Ave.
said two men wearing ski masks came into the store on
September 3rd, around 3:35 a.m., and demanded money
at gunpoint. Afterward, the employee and two other
cashiers locked themselves in a bathroom and called
police.

Walton Hills and Oakwood police departments ar-
rived at the scene to assist in searching the area for the
suspects. A K-9 Unit also arrived and tracked the sus-
pects to Best and Broadway aves., where the track was
lost. Police believe the suspects may have gotten into a
vehicle there. Dispatch notes did not indicate how much
money had been stolen. Police were unable to locate the
suspects.

Stolen Vehicle

A silver Alero with temporary tags was stolen from a
gas pump at the BP station, 1483 Broadway Ave., while
the owner was inside the store on August 31st, around
7:40 a.m.

GARFIELD HTS.

Aggravated Robbery

A resident of the 10700 block of Edgepark Dr. told
police he was standing next to his running vehicle in his
garage on August 28th, around 7:30 p.m., and was
wiping his windshield when a man in his early 20s
walked up to him saying he wanted the car. The resident
said the male had a black handgun pointed at his face
so be backed away from the car. The male got into the

car and fled northbound on E. 107th St. Officers were
unable to locate the suspect or the vehicle.

Attempted Burglary

Police were called to a home in the 9500 block of
Alexander Rd. on August 28th, around 8:55 a.m., for an
attempted break-in. Police observed pry marks around
the window pane of the front door. The resident was not
home at the time of the incident. Police searched the
area for suspects with negative results.

Criminal Damage

The owner of Anthony Amato Salon on Turney Rd.
told police someone threw a rock through the front
window of the business overnight between September
2nd and 3rd.

Driving Under Suspension

Police were called to the area of Canal and Warner
roads on September 2nd, around 1:15 a.m., and found
a vehicle had driven over the curb, onto a tree lawn and
struck a grounding wire. The driver, 35, of Cleveland,
was driving with a suspended license and had a warrant
with GHPD. He was arrested and held on a $3500 bond.

Theft

•An employee of Midwest Equipment, 9800 Broadway
Ave., called police on August 30th and said that within
the past week someone had damaged a commercial air
conditioning unit and removed copper tubing. The unit
was valued at about $50,000. The employee said some-
one also removed several large aluminum/copper coils
from an older unit owned by Midwest Equipment. The
employee was unsure how someone got into the fenced-
in property or how they removed the items from the
property.

Police responded to Chaincraft Iron and Metal, 4801
Chaincraft Rd., and learned the stolen items had been
brought in by a male who sold the items to Chaincraft at
around 7:45 a.m. that day. The Detective Bureau con-
tinues to investigate.

•A resident of the 13500 block of Rockside Rd. told
police she parked her vehicle in the driveway on Sep-
tember 1st and left it unlocked. When she went to her
car the next morning, she noticed her gun had been
stolen from the center console.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Community police reports
(Continued from Page 6)

Weapon Offense

A resident of Havana Rd. told police she heard people
arguing outside on E. 130th St., just south of Havana, on
September 3rd, around 1:15 a.m., and as she looked
outside, she saw several cars were stopped and people
were fist fighting. She then saw a "muzzle flash" and
heard three gunshots. A black car drove off northbound
and a white vehicle drove off eastbound, according to
the woman.

Police found a bullet hole under a front picture win-
dow and in a large flower pot in the front of the woman's
house. Police also found two shell casings on E. 130th St.

MAPLE HTS.

Breaking & Entering

The owner of a vacant home in the 19600 block of
Beverly Ave. told police someone broke into the house
and stole a meter and copper plumbing between August
23rd and September 2nd.

Call Crime Stoppers with tips
Crime Stoppers provides an anonymous telephone

number, Text Tips and Web Tips to encourage citizens
to volunteer vital information helpful to law enforce-
ment agencies. By offering anonymity and cash rewards
for information leading to indictment or arrests, the
program encourages otherwise reluctant callers to pro-
vide information.

The 24/7 hotline number, 216-252-7463, allows the
caller to remain anonymous. The phone does not have
a caller ID function and calls are not recorded. Those
with information can also text TIP657 plus your mes-
sage to 274637, or can submit information online at
www.25crime.com.

Man shot
on E. 61 St.

A 54-year-old Cleveland
man was shot last Tuesday
while in his car on East 61st
Street, according to a Cleve-
land police report.

Police were called to the
3700 block of E. 61st on
August 29th, around 3:50
p.m., and witnesses di-
rected them to the back-
yard where they found a
54-year-old man on his
knees shouting that he had
been shot. Police also
found a vehicle that was
still running with no one
inside; it had heavy front
end damage and multiple
bullet holes in the driver's
side door.

Witnesses told police they
heard multiple gun shots,
then saw two males run-
ning from the area and get-
ting into a vehicle which
drove off towards Fleet Av-
enue. One of the males ap-
peared to be adjusting a
gun in his pants, according
to witness statements in the
report.

The 54-year-old was taken
to MetroHealth Medical
Center where he was in
stable condition, according

to the police report. The
incident remains under in-
vestigation.

Marshall Ave. safety fair,
block party this Saturday
The 12th annual Marshall Avenue Back-to-School

Safety Fair and Block Party will be held this Saturday,
Sept. 9, from noon to 6 p.m. at 9107 Marshall Ave.,
Cleveland.

There will be free food, school supplies and safe fun
for families and friends on Marshall Avenue. For
more information contact Myra Simmons, 216-322-
3227 or myraplace@yahoo.com.

Independence Art Guild
membership brunch

The Independence Art Guild will host its annual
Membership Brunch on Saturday, Sept. 9, in the Inde-
pendence Civic Center, 6363 Selig Dr., from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Attendees will enjoy a delicious menu with homemade
goodies, hands on craft, game and Chinese raffle. The
raffle will benefit scholarships of high school students
pursuing a higher education in the arts.

Cost, $10, includes a free one-year membership to the
Guild. To register contact Carol Root at 440-845-2974
or email: croot2468@yahoo.com.

Events at
Maple Hts.
Library

•Encore Entrepreneurs:
Concept2Business, Mon-
day, Sept. 25, 7 p.m. Learn
how to generate and culti-
vate your business ideas
and develop your business
concept.

•Email 101, Thursday,
Sept. 28, 6:30 p.m. Learn
how to create, send and
organize emails as well as
attach files to messages.

•Art Experiences, Fri-
day, Sept. 29, 4 p.m., grades
K-8. Examine the works of
art masters and explore
various mediums, such as
paint, pastels and clay. All
materials included.

•Contraption Action,
Saturday, Sept. 30, 2:30
p.m., grades K-5. Get your
building skills on and build
with Lego.
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REAL ESTATE

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

RENT HALLSRENT HALLS

RENT APARTMENT RENT APARTMENT

WANT TO BUY WANT TO BUY

RENT APARTMENT

PERSONALS

GARAGE SALE

RENT APARTMENT

PLACE YOUR AD IN THIS
2 COL x 1.25” BOX

FOR ONLY $25.00 PER WEEK.
CALL 216-441-2141 FOR INFO

OR EMAIL: NNEWS1923@AOL.COM

RENT HOUSE

Garfield Hts./Maple Hts. Practical and invit-
ing 2-3 bedrooms. Updated, modern paint,
marble & ceramic, carpeting. $665-$865
plus deposit. No pets. No Section 8. For
details call (216) 310-6161 or visit
www.ARENTALHOMEFORYOU.com.

First floor of house or apartment. 1 bedroom.
Spacious kitchen, dining room, living room and
bathroom. Furnished. Clean, quiet and secure.
(216) 534-0401.

One bedroom Ranch. E. 57th and Lansing area.
$550 per month + security. No pets. No Sec-
tion 8. (440) 669-9300.

RENT APARTMENT

1 bedroom down, $350; 3 bedroom up, $450,
plus security. Parking for one car. References
required. No pets. (216) 641-9381, (216)
848-8324.

Apartments: Fleet, Warner, Garfield areas.
1-2-3 bedrooms. Starting at $575 + secu-
rity deposit. Appliances. (216) 341-2391.

E. 65th & Fleet. 2 bedrooms upstairs. $380
per month. Stove & refrigerator included. Pay
own utilities. No pets. Private parking. (216)
334-9135.

One bedroom apt. 57th/Harvard. Clean, se-
cure, driveway parking. $440 month + secu-
rity. No pets. No Section 8. (440) 669-9300.

3 rooms and bath, down. 67th & Fleet area.
$450 + security. No pets. No Section 8.
(216) 832-3406.

CATERING CATERING

CONSIGNMENT

SHOPPE

CONSIGNMENT

SHOPPE

VENDORS WANTED VENDORS WANTED

YARD SALE

5127 E. 112th (off McCracken). Sept. 8th &
9th, Friday & Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lamps, dishware, holiday decor and much
more.

GARAGE SALE

CANCELLED! The Newburgh Heights Com-
munity Garage Sale (Sept. 9, 10) has been
cancelled.

Garage Sale - 5554 Cumberland Dr., Garfield
Hts. Sat. & Sun., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Tools galore
- hand, power, yard. Toys and miscellaneous
household items.

MOVING-HOUSE SALE. Whole house. Every
room. Extensive 20+ year collection. So huge,
this sale runs multiple weekends! Far too
much to list here. 9 am - 4 pm. September 9
& 10, Saturday and Sunday; September 16 &
17, Saturday and Sunday. 5769 Turney Rd.,
Garfield Hts. Overflow parking available di-
rectly across the street at school.

SALE AUTO

1992 Toyota Camry. 4 cylinder, 4 door. New
tires, etc. Excellent condition. $1500. (216)
534-0401.

GARAGE SALE

PERSONALS
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WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED

Automotive technician/mechanic with expe-
rience in general repairs. Good attendance
mandatory, M-F. Must have own tools and at
least 5 years of automotive experience. Must
be able and willing to work on all makes and
models, and multi-task between vehicles,
and demonstrate good self-motivation to
complete job on time. $12-$15 per hour. Call
(216) 214-8654.

WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

YOUR AD HERE

$20.00

Adult wellness program
at University Settlement

University Settlement, located at 4800 Broadway Ave.
in Cleveland, offers wellness programs designed for
older adults and adults with disabilities Monday through
Friday, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The program includes breakfast, lunch and snacks,
on-site nurses, wellness and educational presentations,
computer lab and instruction, field trips, social events,
exercise programs and more!

For more information, contact Ronald Bridges at 216-
641-8948, ext. 130 or send an email to:
rbridges@universitysettlement.net.
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Honey is an all-natural sugar substitute that is nutri-
tious, delicious, economical and available in many dif-
ferent flavors. There are hundreds of varieties of honey
produced in various parts of the world. The United
States produces 200 kinds alone.

To honor the 211,600 beekeepers and 4 million colo-
nies of honeybees in the United States, which produce
more than 230 million pounds of honey each year,
September is National Honey Month.

Professional beekeeper Doris Mech has written “Joy
with Honey” (St. Martin’s Press), which includes more
than 230 recipes that use honey as the main ingredient.
This book provides not only recipes, but useful informa-
tion on storing honey, canning with honey and convert-
ing recipes so that they use honey.

The most common type of honey in the United States
is clover honey; it accounts for about 70 percent of all
honey sales. However, throughout the country, differ-
ent areas produce honey that is unique to that particular
region. In New York State, honey lovers can pick up a jar
of buckwheat honey. There’s also orange blossom honey
from California, fireweed honey from Washington State
and tupelo honey from Florida. These types of honey
differ in taste and aroma. Experiment with the various
kinds to find the taste that suits you best.

Baked goods stay moist for a longer period of time
when they are made with honey, and cookies, cakes,
breads and desserts will not dry out as quickly as those

made without honey. According to the author, foods
made with honey continue to improve in flavor after
baking and will taste even better the second day after
cooking.

“Joy with Honey” provides recipes that are made with
honey. However,  not all the recipes in your files include
honey in the list of ingredients. You can use honey in
place of sugar in your favorite recipes. For bread, cake
and cookie recipes, Mech suggests substituting two-
thirds cup of honey for each cup of sugar. Also, reduce
the amount of liquid by one-quarter cup for each cup of
honey used. Add one-half teaspoon of baking soda  as a
leavening agent  for each cup of honey you use. Lower
oven temperature by 25 degrees F, because foods baked
with honey tend to brown faster.

In fruit-pie recipes, use one-quarter cup less honey
than sugar and increase the thickening agent - flour,
cornstarch, eggs, tapioca or gelatin - by one-half. Honey
has more sweetening power than sugar, and it also
brings out the natural flavors of fruit.

Try this honey recipe for a delicious variation on a
familiar favorite.

Try this sweet recipe
for National Honey Month

CHICKEN TERYAKI
(Serves four)

About 4 pounds frying

chicken, cut up

3/4 cup soy sauce

1/2 cup honey

1 clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons grated fresh

gingerroot

2 tablespoons apple

cider vinegar

GRANDPARENTS DAY IS

THIS SUNDAY,

SEPTEMBER 10TH

Celebrate them!!

Wash each piece of chicken carefully and pull away any
excess fat to discard. Dry the pieces of chicken with a
paper towel. Place the soy sauce, honey, minced garlic,
grated gingerroot and apple cider vinegar in your
blender and process until smooth.

Arrange all the pieces of chicken in a large glass baking
dish. Now pour the sauce from the blender over the
chicken. Cover with plastic wrap and place in the
refrigerator to marinate for at least three or four hours.
Overnight is even better. Bake in a 350-degree F oven
for one hour, turning the pieces of chicken once when
halfway through the cooking time. Serve with rice and
your favorite vegetable.
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GHFD firemen retire

Cain

Capelli

The Garfield Heights Fire Depart-
ment congratulates two firemen who
recently retired from the department
after over 30 years.

Dennis Cain, who worked with the
department for 33 years, officially re-
tired on August 4th.

Paul Capelli, who worked with the
department for 36 years, officially
retired on August 29th.

The Garfield Heights Firefighters
Local 340 and citizens of Garfield
Heights thank these men for their
dedication and service and wish them
a happy and healthy retirement.

The Garfield Heights Fire Depart-
ment consists of two stations:

 Station One is located at 5115
Turney Rd. and Station Two is at 4585
E. 131th St.

Vic's Floral to give
away free roses!

Vic's Floral, 7100 Broadway Ave. in Slavic Village,
is giving away 500 dozen roses on Wednesday, Sept.
20, and all you have to do to receive your bouquet is
be one of the first 500 people to show up at the store,
which opens at 9 a.m.

The annual giveaway, compliments of shop owners
Drew and Cheryl Haney, is in celebration of the
shop's 40 years under their ownership.

The shop, which opened in 1942 under owner
Vicky Ratajczck, has been a fixture in Slavic Village
for more than 75 years, specializing in high-quality
floral arrangements, which can be ordered in per-
son or by calling 216-341-4758 or visit
www.vicsfloral.com.

German ancestry program
in Independence this Sat.

More Ohioans have Ger-
man ancestry than any
other ethnic origin. Learn

about your German roots
at a free program at the
Independence Civic Cen-
ter sponsored by the Ohio
Chapter Palatines to
America in conjunction
with the Cuyahoga Valley
Genealogical Society.

The German Genealogi-
cal Research Program will
be held this Saturday, Sept.
9, from 2-4 p.m. at the In-
dependence Civic Center,
6363 Selig Blvd. The guest
speaker will be Nancy
Ottman.

Ottman has been involved
with genealogy research for
30 years and was recently
published in the "Your Ge-
nealogy Today" magazine.
Topics for this presenta-
tion include "Finding Your
German Roots" and "The
19th Century German
Traveler."

Statistics released in De-
cember 2016 by the U. S.
Census Bureau show that
24.3% of the people living
in Independence have Ger-
man ancestry.

The event is free and open
to the public.

Free women's
health event

A free Women's Health
and Fitness Event pre-
sented by the Cleveland
Clinic will be held Tues-
day, Sept. 26, from 5-7 p.m.
at the Cleveland Fleet
Branch Library, 7224
Broadway Ave.

Cleveland Clinic Women's
Health providers will be on
hand to celebrate and dis-
cuss a variety of preventa-
tive measures that women
can take to be proactive and
age healthily.

Participants are invited to
take part in complemen-
tary blood pressure and
BMI screenings, chronic
disease education, relax-
ation techniques, balance
and stability assessments,
physical fitness and nutri-
tion recommendations,
herbal teas and more.

The event is free to every-
one but registration is re-
quested by calling 216-312-
5640 or emailing
jameysj@ccf.org.

AARP news
Chapter #4164

Garfield Heights AARP
Chapter 4164 will meet
Friday, Sept. 8, at 1:30
p.m. at the Garfield
Heights Civic Center,
5407 Turney Rd. New
members welcome.

St. Therese Parish to host
Oktoberfest this Sunday!

All past and present parishioners and friends of St.
Therese Church in Garfield Heights are invited to
celebrate Oktoberfest on Sunday, Sept. 10, at Klima's
Gardens on East 71st Street in Cuyahoga Heights. The
church is celebrating 90 years as a vibrant community in
the city of Garfield Heights.

Oktoberfest will feature German food including brats,
kraut, potato pancakes, bavarian pretzels, strudel plus
hotdogs, a beer garden, raffles, polka music with Ralph
Szubski, dancing, games and a Chinese auction.

The celebration begins at 12:30 p.m. with an outdoor
Mass under the pavilion. The parish raffle with a grand
prize of $2000 will be drawn at 6:30 p.m.

Advance sale tickets are $5 for adults and there is no
charge for children 12 and under. Tickets are available
at the parish office and at All Saints Credit Union
during regular business hours. Tickets will also be sold
at the gate on the day of the event for $6.

Contact St. Therese rectory at 216-581-2852 for more
information.

G.H., Southeast Region

chambers meet and greet event
The Garfield Heights

Chamber of Commerce
and Southeast Region
Chamber of Commerce will
host a Business After Hours
Meet and Greet event on
Monday, Sept. 18, from 5-
7 p.m. at Oak Barrel, 5975
Canal Rd. in Valley View.

Meet and network with
members of both cham-
bers. Guest speaker will
be Dwayne Keeney, Assis-
tant Dean, Academic Af-
fairs, Cuyahoga Commu-
nity College.

Cost, $20, includes appe-
tizers. Registration is re-
quired by Monday, Sept.
11, by contacting Gabriella
Huszarik at the Garfield
Heights Chamber of Com-
merce, 216-475-7775 or
ghccexec@hotmail.com.

Fish fry at
St. Andrew's

St. Andrew Eastern Or-
thodox Church, located at
16029 Maple Park Dr. in
Maple Heights, will be
serving fish fry dinners
from 4-7 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 8. For more infor-
mation or carryouts, call
216-475-9365.


